
“Remember that every big accomplishment results from a series of little 
ones. By achieving your daily goals, you’ll be working towards your  

yearlong goals!” - Mary Kay 



Where do I go from here? 

 Getting Started
 Building Your Customer Base
 Booking Parties
 Coaching Your Hostess
 PreProfiling Your Guests
 How to do a Party
 Earning rewards
 Moving to the next level
 Checklist for your First Week in Business

641-715-3900    Ext: 44336#

Call and listen every day! There is a new short 
10 min training message from a different Top 

Director each day!   



Step By Step Checklist   
  While you are waiting for your Starter Kit to arrive! 

 
o 1.  Watch Videos and Let’s Talk Product Videos on Unit Website: 

  www.melaniesimone.com 
  

o  2. Call Melanie for your Welcome Call to talk about your next steps.  
 

o 3. Send Melanie a Friend Request on Facebook so you can be added to our Unit    FB group.  
 

o 4. Get the app called VOXER so you can be added to our group for unit communication.  
 

o 5. Attend your local Success Meeting.  
 

o 6. Text Melanie a headshot of yourself.  
 

o 7. Check out the New Consultant section of our Unit Website - look for the 12 Step Program.  
 

o 8. Log into MaryKayIntouch.com and create a password. 
 

o 9. Get a binder and a notebook to help you stay organized.  
 

o 10. Write down your contact list- people you know that you can share products with. Then take 
a pic of your list and send it to Melanie. 
 

o 11. (Optional) Sign up for ProPay (to accept credit cards),  
Personal Website (to get online orders-$30 for the year) and  
open up a separate checking account to use just for your Mary Kay. 
 
 
 
 

 

A Girl Should Be Two Things… 

                            Classy & Fabulous 
 -Coco Chanel 

http://www.melaniesimone.com/


 

New Consultant Packet 





 

New Consultant Packet 

Your immediate family, in-laws, cousins, neighbors, 
Friends and work associates, what about the person . .  . 

...from your old job? 

...from school or college? 

...from your favorite hobby? 

...from your child’s activity? 

...from your church? 

...from community activities? 

...from whom you rent? 

...to whom you sold a house? 

...that you met through a friend? 

...who checks you out at the store? 

...who helps you at the cleaners? 

...that you met on vacation? 

...who checked your hotel? 

...who give your child lessons? 

...who cuts your hair? 

...who fills your prescription? 

...who leads the PTA? 

...Girl/Boy Scouts 

...who works as a receptionist? 

...who is the secretar y at your work? 

...who sells you your clothes? 

...who sell you your shoes? 

...who sold you your glasses? 

...who is the wait staff when you go out? 

...who you met at your last luncheon? 

...the last person to give great service? 

...who sells baskets? candles? 

...who lives near you? 

...who is your bank teller? 

...who is your florist? 

...who is your nurse? 

...who was your maid of honor? 

...who is your cleaning lady? 

...who you met at a store? 

...who was the bride you knew? 

...who is your child’s teacher? 

...who did I miss? 
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Booking Tips 
 
 Set up a time to make phone calls with your recruiter.  
 Practice what you are going to say.  
 Before making any phone calls, highlight the dates and times you want to 

work in your date book and only book those days.  
 Be excited and confident when you call.  
 Smile! Smile! Smile!  
 Always give her two choices, don’t just ask her what is good for her!  
 Call all the names on your contact list. Do NOT pre-judge!  
 If someone does not want to commit to a date, just set a tentative date in pencil and change it later if necessary.  
 

Remember: Don’t prejudge!! If you don’t ask, they’ve already said NO! Take these dialogues and make 
them your own. Book your Power Start… I know you can do it!  
 

Magic Booking Script  (use on  the phone, by text or in person )  
 

Hi Kaytie! How are you? I am wondering if you can help me out with something.  I am so excited to be starting my training as a Mary Kay 
beauty consultant and my first challenge is to give 30 women a free facial in my first month. Basically, you get exfoliation treatments for 
hands and lips, an anti-aging facial, plus expert foundation matching and a little bit of makeup. Any chance you could be one of my 30? 

That’s it! Your goal is to send this script to everyone you know. And it has to be PERSONALIZED with their name and INVIDIUALLY sent to 
each person. If you mass message, you will get NO response. You can send this by text message, by email and by personal message on 
Facebook. 

What do I say when they respond?  

When she responds, "Yes. what is it?" 

You say, "Great! Thank you so much! Basically, we pick a one and a half hour window that works best for you. Looks like I have an opening 
on Thursday at 6:30pm or Saturday at 11am. Do either of those work for you?” (only give two options) 
 

You are welcome to schedule these at her home, your home or invite her to come to an event.  Once you book her time work to build the 
appointment into a bigger group.  (3 or more gathered is considered a party) 
 

“So what’s really fun and super helpful to me is that you can invite a few of your friends or family to do the session with you. You get free 
products just for doing that and I get to practice with more people so I can get to 30 faces faster!  Who do you know that may be able to 
come with you?  (help her brainstorm a list of friends/family by making suggestions)  
 

“Ok, that would be great to have your mom, sister and maybe a couple neighbors come too!  I will make you an invite to send to them and 
when you get their RSVP I will text them a few questions about their skin so I can be totally prepared in case anyone has any allergies. 
Sound good?”  (You can also offer to bring them each a goodie bag or give her $5 or $10 free per person who comes.  It depends on how 
generous you want to be but I recommend starting out small.) Use the app RED STAMP to make the simple invite.   
 

She may say, “Let me get back to you...” 
 

“Okay sounds great. Okay if I text you to check in later tonight? I’m in a challenge to get these all set with times by midnight...we can even 
pencil in a time if need be. Thanks again for your support! I’m so excited about getting together!” 
 

Then you follow up, overcome her objections or fears about getting together and set a date! Remember it usually take about 5-6 attempts to 
settle on a date!  So don’t give up after just a few tries!  Women are busy so it takes effort to find time for their own pampering!  That’s why 
asking for help in your challenge is crucial!  They may not do it for themselves but they will do it to help you!   
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You can overcome booking objections. 
 
LISTEN to the objection - CLARIFY what she says - ACKNOWLEDGE the concern &  
OFFER the solution 
 
End each response with: When would work better for you, weekdays or weekends? 
 
Let me check with my friends and I’ll get back to you on a date: You know, people are 
so busy, it’s almost impossible to find a time that works for everyone. I find it works best if 
we go ahead and book a tentative date that works for us and then you can see who can 
come. 
 
I’m just too busy: I understand _____, I’m a really busy person too so I can appreciate 
that! That’s exactly why you deserve to be pampered and it will only take about an hour. I 
promise you will be glad you took some time out for yourself! 
 
I don’t have any money: I completely understand. There is NO obligation to  
purchase... I’d just love your opinion of our products and have some fun. We could even 
include some of your friends and you can get products for free or at a great discount! 
 
I only use _____ brand: Great! I’d love to get your opinion of our product and how it  
compares to what you are currently using. Is there any reason why you couldn’t just give 
me your honest opinion of our skin care, it would really help me out. 
 
I tried Mary Kay once and broke out: I’m so sorry to hear that! How long ago? May I ask 
what you mean by “broke out”? Was it blemishes (wrong formula) or little red itchy bumps 
(allergic reaction or sensitivity to an ingredient). It sounds like it may have been the wrong 
formula/ingredient sensitivity (choose) and with our newly updated product line I am confi-
dent we could find the right products for you. Would you be willing to give the NEW Mary 
Kay a try? 
 
I don’t know anyone who uses Mary Kay: That’s great! If they use Mary Kay they proba-
bly already have a consultant and I don’t want to take a client from another Consultant so I 
prefer that you invite friends, family, co-workers, etc. who just want to have fun and try new 
products! 
 
I don’t wear makeup: Great because Mary Kay is primarily a skin care company and I’m 
sure if you don’t wear much makeup then you want your skin to look it’s best , right? 



Coaching The Perfect Party  
 
Reasons to coach your hostess:  

 Helps us build a relationship with the hostess  
 Insures a more profitable party  
 Increases likelihood the party will hold  
 Helps hostess understand what to prepare and what your need will be  
 Helps keep hostess excited about the products she can earn for FREE!  

  
Three areas of coaching:  

1. Initial Coaching -occurs when you send the Hostess Packet  
 Hostess Credit  
 Look Book  
 Sales slips/Outside Order Forms 
 Samples  
 Team Building Brochure/Flyer 
 Business card  

2. Telephone Coaching -occurs when you call the hostess 48 hrs after the 
party is booked to get the guest list. You will need names and phone  
numbers of all confirmed guests. (You can also create a Facebook Event 
to complete the pre-profiling) 

3. Pre-Party Coaching -occurs when you arrive 30 minutes before the party.  
 
Pre-Profiling Your Party                                                                                                 

By Pre-profiling every guest you are CHOOSING to HAVE a full party of 6 guests! Call the guests and 
introduce yourself and ask them a few questions from the profile card. Get them excited and build a 
rapport with them. Let them know the time, date, and type of party. Tell them if they arrive on time they 
will be treated to our wonderful Satin Hands Pampering Treatment. 

 
Here is a great script that you can use:  

“Hi___________, this is _____________with Mary Kay. I am the consultant that will be at 
___________’s party on _____________at _____am/pm. Do you have a quick minute? Great! Did 
______________ tell you what to expect on ______________? (Explain) I have a couple questions 
about your skin type. 
   

1.Is your skin Normal to Dry or Combination to Oily?  
2.Any Acne or Sensitivity concerns? 
3.Is your Skin Tone Ivory, Beige or Bronze? (Optional: Foundation Preference?) 

 
OK great! I have all of the information I need and I am really looking forward to meeting you on 
_______________! Do you have any questions for me? One last thing because this is more of a  
personalized hands on party, your hostess was only able to invite up to 6 women to attend, so can we 
count on you to be there? Great! If for any reason something comes up, will you please let her know at 
least 24 hours in advance so she can give someone else YOUR SPOT?(Note-women hate to give up 
their spot) OK, thanks so much! See you then! 
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Name Phone Number Interview Date 

   

   

   

Name Phone Number Interview Date 

   

   

   

My New Team Member is:          
 
Initial Order Amount:      Initial Order Date:    

"Mary Kay challenged me to share my business opportunity with 6 women as 
apart of my training and I choose you because (insert sincere compliment or 
why you think she'd be great). Is there any reason why I couldn't share some 
fun, fast facts about what I do and get your opinion?" 

 3 way call with Director 

 Meet for coffee 

 bring to event 
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Take 10% of Savings to use for Sales Aids and additional  
expenses. 




